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walking with the lord – 

11 years of blessings 
 

A common sentiment of people in today’s churches is that 
they don’t want change.  When a new pastor arrives, a 
frequent sentiment is, “Pastor, we want you to help grow 
our congregation . . . just don’t make any changes!”  Of 
course, that can’t be, for congregations, society, families, 
people are constantly in a state of change.  That is God’s 
plan, for God uses change to grant us blessings. 

 
 

As I sit back and consider all 
the changes that have taken 
place since Denise & I  
arrived at Unionville, I am 
amazed at what a difference 
eleven years makes.  If you 
are one who staunchly  
resists change, I would  
remind you of the moment 

each Sunday morning when I say, “Boys & girls, c’mon forward so we can spend 
a few moments together!”  As I am surrounded by our children, I am reminded 
that most of them are 11 years old or younger – they are a wonderful visual of 
the changes that have occurred in our time at Unionville.  They are shining  
examples of the blessings of change, blessings from God that have changed our 
lives forever – and for the better.  Imagine a world without such change, with 
no children’s time, without the blessing of a future. 
 

It wasn’t long after we arrived at Unionville 
that we received Aidan & Colin – a 3-yr-old 
with autism and a 2-yr-old.  When we look 
at the changes in their lives that have  
occurred this past decade, we are humbled 
and grateful, that this congregation  
welcomed them with open arms and made 
such an imprint on their hearts.  They are a 
great blessing – though growing up too 
quickly!  
 

Of course, since we came to Unionville, we 
have all aged 11 years – many of us don’t need to be reminded.  As the years take 
their toll on our bodies, they impact our                (continued on page 4)     
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Prayer Concerns for our Church Family & Friends ...    

PRAYER CHAIN  

Begins In The Church Office 

(724)843-0862 

Home Touch  
Lohra Allcorn 
Joe Biddle 
Carol Bubb 
Tom Clinton 
Don & Nancy Deutsch 
Dave & Linda Eiler 
Pat Elick 
Paul Grimes 
Sylvia Hendrickson 
Elmira Hollingshead 
Lee Jenkins 
Pat Katekovich 
Jim & Esther Miller 
Thelma Miller 
Jackie Neal 
Dottie & Janet Pfaff 
Tim Ramsey 
Duane & Diana Rape 
John Yurkew 
 

Mourning Loss 
Joe Demczuk Family 
Dan Evans Family 
Lois Gregory Family 
Arthur Hermann Family 
Lois Smith Family 
Sharon Winterhalter Family 
 

Surgery 
Barb Mulik 
Janet Pfaff 
Tom Shane 
 
 
 

Other Prayer Needs 
Sara Blue 
Texas School Shooting 
Times of Transition 
Ukraine/World Unrest 
Vacation Bible School 
 

Praise 
Lori Calve 
Crew Harrison Lafferty 
 

General Health 
Greg 
Jacob 
Jeff 
Jon Beige 
Judy Cantner 
Jackie D’Arrigo 
Ron Grimes 
Pat Katekovich 
Wendy Kline 
Mary Kughn 
Aidan Lafferty 
Misty Lucente 
Jim & Esther Miller 
Mike & Donna Miller 
Sharon Miller 
Denise Myers 
Tina & Petie Petrik 
Dottie Pfaff 
Jenny Smith 
 

 
 
 
 

Extended Care 
Jeff Aller 
Craig Beswick 
Mike Book 
Bim Brightwell 
Tina Chirico 
Terry Dempsey 
Ralph Diamond 
Caitlin Edge 
Connie Elliot 
Kevin Finch 
Virginia Gobea 
Barb Goehring 
Dale Harris 
Ken Hetzer 
Peggy Hostettler 
Connie Katekovich 
Joel Kemerer 
Freida Kughn 
Jonathan Lapic 
Aimee Lemaster  
Gary Lucente 
Gail Lytle 
Mark McCaskey 
Mark Milbert 
Christy Nadzam 
Shawn O’Neill 
George Perrin 
Janet Pfaff 
Margie Plocinik 
Linda Poliak  
Pat Ream 
Tim Shane 

Names will appear on the list for four consecutive weeks 
with the exception of the Home Touch and Extended 
Care lists. The Extended Care list is for those with  
Chronic Illnesses who will likely need prayer long term. 
From time to time, if we have not received an update on a 
person, they may be removed from the Extended Care list 
until we are asked to put them back on with an update to 
their condition. 

Prayer Chain 

If you or anyone you know  

would like to be added  to the prayer list  

or to either the telephone or email  

prayer chain,  

please contact  Elmira Hollingshead  
(724)432-3403 

Wendy Shellhammer 
Dave & Amy Smail 
Nathan Vitale 
Jason Walker 
Nancy & Bill Warner 
Michelle Wiltrout 
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06/03   Linda Miller 

06/05   Sue Ann Evans 

06/10   Taylor Moehrle 

06/10   Duke Donawitz 

06/12   Kevin Lawrence 

06/12   tom smith 

06/13   Haylie Petrik 

06/13   Walt Everly 

06/14   Breanna Reynolds 

06/14   Donna Miller 

06/14   Gary Boyd 

06/19   FATHER’S DAY 

06/21   Jack Boyde 

06/21   Declan Salter 

06/23   Janna Kline 

06/24   Jim Miller Sr 

06/24   Doug Hefner 

06/25   Jeff McKinney 

06/26   Joni Richards 

06/26   Raylan Mack 

06/27   Grace Sewall 

06/27   Robert McKinney 

06/29   Phillip Boyd 

06/30   Tom Clinton 

We enjoy being able to share your special dates with you .  .  . 
Please, if we overlook you or someone you know, let us know  so 

that we can add the special date to our records.   

 

HAPPY JUNE ANNIVERSARY! 

06/02   Mike & Jaime Loschinskey 

06/02   Ryan & Samantha Sharpless 

06/05   Bill & Elizabeth Deal 

06/05   Dan & Dawn Evans 

06/05   Jack & Pat Boyde 

06/05   Mike & Colleen White 

06/09   Chris & Amanda Chaousy 

06/15   David & Raelene Mack 

06/20   Roy & Dawn Alexander 

06/20   John & Lori Calve 

06/20   Zac & Rebecca Huwar 

06/22   Chad & Wendy Kline 

06/23   Walt & Carole Young 

06/25   Justin & Olivia Jones 

06/26   Erik & Shawna Solinger 

06/27   Kristi & Andy Ebel 

06/29   Matt & Kelli Currey 
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PASTOR’S CORNER                                                                         Pastor Doug 

 

(continued from page 1) 
buildings as well.  As a result, in this season together, we have implemented 
quite a few upgrades to our building and ministries.  Soon after my arrival, the 
Trustees built a new sound booth and installed a new sound system.  The 
sound board is sized to manage our needs for years to come.  As we selected 
software to allow for a more visual worship experience, Fern & Marlin Blue  
donated a computer to run our worship software.    
 

As we realized our screens were in need of an update, the 50” screens were  
replaced by 86” screens thanks to the family 
of Marge Lewis.  We received a grant from 
the United Methodist Foundation which 
allowed us to install a camera (and iPad control-
ler) to enable better worship livestreaming.  New 
dimmable LED lights were installed in the  

chancel (front) of the sanctuary, and of course, the sanctuary received new carpeting.  
New full-glass doors were installed in the Narthex.  With changes come blessings. 
 

Changes were not the exclusive realm of the sanctuary.  In the Education Building, 
flat-screen televisions with DVD players were installed in 
four classrooms.  The “back-story” of this is that we wanted 
this upgrade but had failed to include it in the budget.  After 
prayer and discussion, we learned of a significant sale, and the Trustees 
moved forward with purchase and installation.  A few weeks later, a person 
came to the office saying their mother who had passed had intended to leave 
a donation to the church but died lacking the funds to do so.  Her daughter 
had come to offer a contribution in her mother’s memory to honor her  
mother’s intention.  That gift covered the cost of the TVs & DVDs.  More 
changes . . . more blessings. 
 

We doubled the size of our nursery, adding a second room with new flooring, 
windows to ensure visibility, and a speaker to hear worship from the  
sanctuary.  Locks were installed on all classroom 

doors as a result of a Safe Sanctuaries audit.  Visitors who arrive see that we 
are ready to welcome them, to care for and protect their infants and  
children.  In addition to the nursery flooring, new tile flooring was installed 
in the Men’s & Women’s bathrooms; new carpet-square flooring was  
installed in the Conference Room, and new carpeting in Classroom 5 and the 
library.   
 

We expanded the Conference Room and Classroom 5, absorbing the “dead-space” of the balcony,  
allowing for expanded seating in both rooms.  The Conference Room received a face-lift, adding a 55” 
flatscreen TV with DVD player (tools for Bible Study), a kitchen sink & coffee pot, cabinetry to store 
supplies for Children’s Church and the Sewing Ministry, and security blinds. 
 

Downstairs, we have been blessed by many changes as well.  The kitchen was upgraded with new  
cabinets and counters, a new gas range (courtesy of the Eiler Family),  (continued on next page) 
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PASTOR’S CORNER                                                                         Pastor Doug 

 

(continued from previous page) 
an additional commercial double-refrigerator to support our food ministry 
and pantry, and a new commercial dishwasher.  If you have ever been on a 
clean-up team following a breakfast or fish fry, you appreciate the value of 
this wonderful dishwasher (I hear Paula shouting, “Amen!”).   
 

Many of the changes with which we have been blessed are not as visible, 
such as upgrades to the boilers that allow us to be comfortable and a water 
purification system to keep our drinking water safe.  More visible is the roof 

that is new, having been installed 16 months ago following our project Capital Campaign.  Next door, 
at the parsonage, new carpeting was installed just before our arrival, and since, the kitchen has been 
upgraded and the deck has been wonderfully expanded.  I expect Pastor Alan & Lois will enjoy living 
in the parsonage. 
 

Changes to our physical buildings serve multiple purposes.  First, as stewards of the blessings God has 
given us, our caring for these assets is part of our witness to our relationship with the Lord.  We care 
for them to show others – and to remind ourselves – that we are grateful for 
such gifts and that they are not taken for granted.  Equally important is that our 
facilities are tools with which we conduct our ministries.  Our buildings are 
where we worship, where we teach and are taught, where we serve our pantry 
clients and from which we send teams into the mission field.  Our buildings are 
our home . . . where we welcome strangers, . . . and invite them into the family 
of the Lord.  They are where we strive to change hearts and grow healthy  
disciples of Jesus Christ. 
 

Change is healthy, and whether it has been apparent to you or not, we have been changing.  Many 
may not realize that 11 years ago we had no Kids Club, as Kids Club’s official “kick-off” was  October 
2012.  Change in the form of new or revitalized ministries or new members often injects excitement, 

enthusiasm, new life into a congregation.  As I draft this column, I am 
reminded that in yesterday’s time of worship, the Message and  
Children’s Time were provided by Bill Deal, whose family came to  
Unionville six (6) years ago.  I am also reminded that five of the seven 
adult voices in the yesterday’s Choir were not here eleven years ago;  
furthermore, 2/3 of those leading Kids Club & Youth Group came to  
Unionville in the past decade.  We give thanks to the Lord for the  
blessings we receive through change. 

 

There’s an old saying that the only one who likes change is a baby with a wet diaper.  Yet, I pray that 
we recognize the blessings we have enjoyed by changes that have occurred.  
We have burned a mortgage and maintained our financial health.  We have 
survived a pandemic and learned new ways to be in ministry.  When  
suddenly prevented from gathering for worship, we offered prerecorded  
worship before transitioning to livestreaming worship (we even found a 
puppet choir along the way       ).  When prevented from gathering for Bible 
study, we studied together via Zoom, and found the blessing of welcoming 
homebound persons to our study.  While some of our changes began as 
challenges, they have encouraged us to grow in our                             (continued on next page) 
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PASTOR’S CORNER                                                                         Pastor Doug 

(continued from previous page) 
knowledge of ministry and of each other. 
 

God has been watching over this congregation for more than 180 years.  God 
has been walking this congregation through season after season, change after 
change, and continues to bless the people of Unionville.  I certainly have felt 
God’s presence as I have served the people of this community.  I have sensed 
the Lord’s presence with us in our times of celebration and immense joy; I 

have felt the Lord with us in times of heartbreak, as we said good-bye – at least for now – to so many 
loved ones.  To paraphrase the Apostle Paul’s exhortation to the church in Philippi, we know what it 
is to be in need, and we know what it is to have plenty.  The secret of being content in any and every 
situation is knowing that we can do everything through God who gives us strength.  
 

God has given strength to the people of Unionville.  And God has 
brought blessings through change.  As we embark upon another change, 
a change in pastoral leadership, a change for which we have been  
planning for months, I pray this season will be embraced as an  
opportunity to receive additional blessings.  I am grateful for the spirit 
with which this congregation has accepted change, even unwanted 
change. I pray you will continue to be open to new ways to be led by God – and Pastor Alan.  And I 
pray the blessings you receive are plentiful.  
 

In the time we have left together, I look forward to the blessing of worshiping with you, enjoying  
fellowship with you.  I look forward to celebrating our time together and praying God’s blessing upon 
all the new beginnings yet to come in the life of Unionville Church.  Thank you for your faithfulness, 
your support, your prayers, and the love you have shown to Denise, to me, and to our boys.  I am 
deeply grateful and humbled by the privilege of walking this journey of ministry with you, and I 
know that God will continue to bless you abundantly in the years ahead.   
      

     Love, 

     Pastor Doug     

 

“I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with 
joy in every one of my prayers for all of you … that your love may 

overflow more and more with knowledge and full insight to help you 
determine what is best … the harvest of righteousness that comes 

through Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God.”  

(Philippians 1:3-11 sel.) 
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June Sermon Series:  Back to Basics 

I have never before given an employer six (6) month notice that I would be leaving. So when, 
in January, I announced that I would be retiring in July, it seemed sooo far down the road.  
And then, in my planning for worship in this season following Easter, July began to appear 
rather close.   

I didn’t have a plan for a “final” sermon series, so the past couple weeks I have been praying 
about that issue, reading and re-reading the lectionary passages for June.  And I realized that 
this is not a season of “finals,” but rather a season of transition.  What I found in the  
lectionary passages were a number of lessons on “the basics,” foundational teachings on 
which the Church has been built, reminders of what the Church is, of who we are, and of 
whose we are. 

Though you are aware that I rarely “look back,” the readings led me to do so – but only to  
remind us of the foundation on which we can build moving forward, a foundation on which 
Pastor Alan can build.  Sermons scheduled for June include: 

  June 5  Back to Basics:  Unifying Power from Above (Pentecost) 

  June 12  Back to Basics:  The Majestic Trinity 

  June 19 Back to Basics:  Who Are You? 

  June 26 Back to Basics:  Living for God . . . and Others   

I hope you will join us in worship! 
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RETIREMENT DINNER FOR  

PASTOR DOUG & DENISE 

June 22, 2022  @6:00 PM 

Unionville UMC Family Life Center 

All are welcome!    

No reservations are needed unless you are not a member of the church. If 
you know of a non-member that would like to attend we ask that you contact 
Paula Boyd @gboyd26@zoominternet.net or Tammy Goehring @ 
tgoehring@nbasd.org .  We have an estimated number of attendees for the 
church and we want to make sure we are at that target number for our  
caterers.  We will increase the number if we have more reservations.   

We hope to see you there!!! 

GOOD FOOD, GOOD COMPANY & GOOD FUN!! 

United Women in Faith  
Potluck Picnic  

June 6, 2022 @6pm  
 
This is Denise's last UMW meeting with us, so let's wear purple her favorite color to honor 
her! Bring your favorite covered dish to share. 
 
Other optional activities - There will be a fun photo booth and plant swap as well.  All are welcome 
to bring their thinned out plants in individual containers. Butter dishes or old plastic containers work 
great. Each container should have the name of the plant written on it in marker. The guest may also 
bring simple directions for how to care for the plant. Pots are available in the Narthex, if needed for 
the cutting.   
 

Hope to see all women and girls attend the Potluck Picnic!  

mailto:gboyd26@zoominternet.net
mailto:tgoehring@nbasd.org
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Well, SPRC is a busy committee at the moment!  We are saying farewell to our beloved Pastor Doug 
and Denise, while  at the same time welcoming in our new pastor, Alan Morrison and his wife, Lois.   
 

First off let’s concentrate on Pastor Doug.  His time is unfortunately winding down.   SPPRC will be 
hosting a dinner for Pastor Doug & Denise on June 22nd, 2022, a Wednesday at 6:00 pm.  We 
are asking if you know someone from outside the church that would wish to attend, to let our 
committee know.  We are not asking for reservations from church members but we would like to 
be notified from non-members.  This is just so we know we are staying within the number we are  
intending to give to the caterer.    I have had people asking what they should do about a gift.   If you 
are getting a gift for Pastor/Denise you can bring the gift to the dinner if you wish.  J&J’s of Freedom 
will be catering the dinner. We will also be buying cakes from Costco.  Everyone will be able to sit 
back and enjoy the dinner!  If you have any pictures of Pastor Doug and/or Denise that you would 
like viewed on a PowerPoint presentation at the dinner, please forward those to Linda Miller.  She 
will be putting that together. If you cannot attend the dinner or would like to give Pastor Doug/
Denise a special video message, you are able to do that through Jon Beige.  Thank you both for 
providing your services!! 
 

Pastor’s last service will be June 26th.  It will be hard to say good bye!  Pastor has been with us 
since 2011!  Wow!!  We have been through a lot with Pastor and he has certainly been through a lot 
with us!!  When Pastor first came, he had a record amount of funerals and for some parishioners he 
hardly knew.  He and Denise had to change their life dynamics, by taking in two grandchildren that 
we have all seen grow and thrive and that we have come to love.  We had a time without a secretary 
where he filled in and took on that role also and of course the pandemic!  He had to soon learn the 
technological ways of putting on a church service.  Pastor NEVER took time off!!!!  He always  
attended every function and helped as needed.  He did many things behind the scenes that many of 
us never knew!!  He will be a tough act to follow!!  Our first lady Denise was also a person who 
brought laughter along with her ability to use her teaching skills to our benefit!!  We will miss you 
guys!!  We would like you to know that Unionville’s Congregation is praying for you both in this next 
chapter of your lives and may God enhance your love for each other, your family and for  
opportunities to relax and enjoy!!! 
 

What is going on behind the scenes with Pastor Alan?  Well funny you should ask!  Pastor Alan and 

his wife Lois, were here on Tuesday, May 24th moving their furniture and boxes into the parsonage.  

He took advantage of the fact that Pastor Doug moved out early.  Conference is now paying for the 

Pastor’s moves and he wanted to get in on the schedule before it started filling up.  Pastor Alan  

currently owns a home in Waterford, PA where he will be residing until his official appointment 

starts with us.  Jack Boyde, myself and Roy Alexander were there to greet Pastor Alan and Lois.  The 

move went smoothly and they seemed to be looking forward to starting their new chapter.  SPPRC 

would like to ask the congregation to be welcoming to Pastor Alan and Lois.  His first service will 

be July 3rd, 2022.  We have to remember that each Pastor has their own special ways of pastoring.  I 

like what Judy Cantner always says, “each Pastor brings their own gifts to the church and we benefit 

from them.”  We have to remember to be open to his new ways and not to compare him to past  

pastors.  I can speak from personal meetings with Pastor Alan during this transition, that he is very 

organized, always seems to have a smile on his face and seems to be someone that you can speak 

with easily!  He has made our job easier!!   

SPPRC          Paula Boyd 
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Rev. Alan J. Morrison grew up in Waterford, PA. He was 
ordained a Deacon in 1988 and an Elder in Full  
Connection in 1992, his education includes an Associate 
degree in Digital Electronics earned while serving in the 
United States Air Force, Bachelor’s degree in  
Management, a Master of Divinity degree, and a Master 
of Arts in Liturgical Arts.  
 

Pastoral appointments include: Attend School (1988-
1990); Homestead First (1990-1993); Cornerstone Larger 
Parish: Hays/West Homestead/Homestead First (1993-
February 15, 1996); Creighton Janes (February 15, 1996- 
1999); Pitcairn Center Avenue (1999-2005); Hays (2002-
2003); Extension Ministry: General Council on Finance 
and Administration (2005-Nov 2013); Monongahela 

First (Dec 2013-2018); Wattsburg/Phillipsville (2018-2022).  
 

Rev. Morrison has served the conference as Conference Sessions Ministry Team Secretary (1992-1995); 
Supportive Ministries Vision Team Chair (Conference Council on Finance and Administration) (Jan 
1997-2003); Host Operations Director for the 2004 General Conference (1998-2004); Conference  
Sessions Ministry Team Vice Chair and Program & Agenda Coordinator (2014-2018); Process Guide 
(2014-2019); Conference Relations Committee Chair and Board of Ministry member (2016-Oct 2019); 
Conference Sessions Ministry Team Chair (2018- Present). He has served as a member of the District 
Committee on Ministry in Washington District and Erie-Meadville District.  
 

Rev. Morrison is a trained coach in process to seek ICF (International Coaching Federation)  
accreditation. His experience on GCFA staff included facilitating the work of and certification of 
church business administrators for the denomination. His coaching focus is on discipleship, ministry 
practice, life issues, leadership, administrative matters, and financial practices.  
 

Rev. Morrison has been a part of the Scouting program for 54 years and is currently serving as  
Treasurer of the French Creek Council Executive Board; National Service Territory #12 Safe Scouting 
Lead; and as the lead United Methodist Chaplain for the 2023 National Scout Jamboree. He served on 
National Scout Jamboree Staff in 1985 (Commissary staff), 2010 (Guest Services), 2013 (Chaplain), and 
2017 (Chaplain). He also served as Assistant Chief of Chaplains and lead United Methodist Chaplain 
for the 2019 World Scout Jamboree.  
 

Alan is married to the former Lois Carl Granlund of Platteville and Stevens Point, Wisconsin, and they 
have one son, Ron and his wife, Erin, and their daughter Harper. Lois is an ordained United Church of 
Christ clergy having served her pastoral career as a Hospital Chaplain. She currently serves as  
Chaplain of Meadville Medical Center. The family also includes two dogs: Maxey and Jo.  
 

SPPRC          Paula Boyd 
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REPORT OF FINANCE 
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Dunking & Donuts with Dad 

Sunday, June 19th 
following worship 

in the Family Life Center 

Kids and Dads, join us in the Family Life  
Center immediately following worship for 

some donuts and hoops!  

There will be a small hoop for the younger kids. 

 

Happy Father’s Day! 

 

Muffins with Mom!  
 
 

The month of May found us  
celebrating Moms with some  

delicious muffins made by the 
hands of our very own  

Leah Currey! 
 

An enjoyable time was had by all 
and the moms received some great 
gifts which the kids chose just for 

their special mom! 
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FREE of charge!  Something for EVERYONE! 

Age 3 years old through those just ending 4th grade! 

Open to the public, so register your kids and have them invite a friend too! 

Older children and youth may sign up as volunteers! 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL                    Heather Salter 

"Kids are not just the NEXT leaders of the church, they are the NOW leaders of the church! 
Kids have spiritual gifts to use for God's glory, and we need to encourage them and design  
opportunities for kids to serve and lead." 
 

This is an excerpt from an article I was reading about making our kids feel known in the church,  
celebrating them within the church, and helping them to know that they can trust the church.  
All of this starts with involvement and creating experiences that will teach our children and encourage 
them to spread God's Word!  
 

It is my hope that this years VBS will do just that! The theme we have chosen is Monumental. We 
hope to give the kids a new perspective - taking them off-road for a Monumental Adventure through 
the colorful canyons and sunbaked trails of the southwest. By exploring gods AWESOMENESS, the 
kids will form a rock-solid faith for the road ahead!  
 

As I'm writing this, we currently have almost 50 participants signed up! That is 50 little sponges, ready 
to absorb and spread God's WORD! (and have a blast doing so!)  
 

As always, there's plenty of room for more participants so I ask you to keep sharing, keep inviting and 
keep praying for the young kids in our community and surrounding communities.  
 

Participants and volunteers can sign up using the following link: www.vbspro.events/p/unionvilleumc 
or by visiting the church website at unionvilleumc.org.  
 

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact me at 724-601-2299 or sign up using the link 
above. I have also listed the dates for "work nights" where we will be constructing and assembling all 
of the decorations! Please join us and wear old clothes as we will be painting!  
 
 

VBS Worknights 
May 31st 

June 1st, June 3rd, June 7th 
5:00 – 8:00 pm 

VBS Set-up 
June 8th—10th 
5:00 –8:00 pm 

Saturday, June 11th 
9:00 am—noon 

 

Wear old clothes, we will likely 
be painting! 

 

CLEARANCES 

Unionville UMC has Safe Sanctuary  
Policies in effect which require all  
persons working with our children and 
youth to present  a criminal  
background check and child abuse  
clearance to the church office to keep on 
file.  If you have not obtained clearances 
or yours have expired, you may use the 
following links to obtain them or see  
Linda in the office  to help you access 
them. 
 
https://www.compass.state.pa.us/CWIS/
Public/Home 

https://epatch.state.pa.us/Home.jsp 

http://www.vbspro.events/p/unionvilleumc
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YOUTH                                     Wendy Kline 

As summer has unofficially started and we wrap up another school year it is time to plan for our youth 
summer activities so we can stay connected to one another and to Jesus.  
 

    Save the dates:  June 21, July 15, and Aug 4!  
 

    We will be going to Top Gulf, water tubing, and assisting at Hosanna  
                 Industries.  We may be able to add a few other short activities as time  

         allows.  These youth are busy, busy, busy and school activities take over 
    as the kids get older.  Some will be playing softball, some will be raising 

           animals for the Big Knob Fair, some will be attending band camp for the first 
    time, others will be at soccer camp, a few will be working for Skybacher  

       Ministries or attending their summer camps, many will be attending summer camp 
with Boy scouts as well as other Christian camps.  It sure is difficult to pin these kids down but we will 
do our best.  
 

Our prayer is for them to continue to follow Christ in whatever activity they are attending this  
summer.  They have learned that God is with them no matter where they are.  It is truly amazing to 
witness the growth in our youth from October until May.  God is good!!!! He continues to lead kids to 
our doors and we are willing to open our doors as many times as we need to.  Please spread the word 
about our youth group!  
 

We are continually blessed by the support of our congregation, thank you for helping us have another 
great season of leading our youth.  Have a blessed summer! 
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Just a reminder: 

Do you have a neighbor, friend, or family member who is having financial difficulties? 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Current Food Pantry needs can be found on  
Unionville’s Website @ unionvilleumc.org 

COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES       Jo Shane 

Pantry Distribution 

Tuesday, June 21st 
5:00 - 7:00 PM 

Questions?  Call Jo Shane @ 724-846-5146 

 

The Pantry has been the recipient of groceries from other churches that had received an abundance 
of blessings this past month. Dutilh UMC delivered 15 boxes of groceries to us that they had received 
when they had a food drive at their church. Zelienople Church of the Nazarene had received a supply 
of Mac and Cheese and Hamburger Helper that they shared with our Pantry. Thank you to both 
churches for sharing. 

Locally, we received 30 pounds of ground meat from Oak Grove Lutheran Church, brown eggs from 
a friend of Alene Ashurst and from Frank Sharp and hot dogs from the Glass family. What a blessing 
for our clients! With the cost of groceries sky rocketing, we are blessed to have these to share. 

Some of the folks that we see each month have experienced health concerns, such as cancer, back 
problems, heart attacks and neuropathy. They have been put on our prayer list and we pray for their 
return to health. 

If you are aware of someone who is experiencing food hardships and needs some help, please let us 
know or refer them to the pantry. We can help anytime but especially on the third Tuesday of the 
month. 

Summer is the time of the year when we like to get out and experience the warm weather. It is also 
the time when kids are home from school and may be missing the free lunches. When you are  
shopping, please pick up an extra can of something that a child can open and fix for themselves. We 
thank you ahead of time and they will thank you too. 

Have a great summer and don’t forget to say a prayer for the Pantry. 
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HOME TOUCH          Linda Miller 

   Lohra Allcorn    
    528 Jackson Blvd 
    Freedom, PA 15042 
 

   Joe Biddle 
   902 Eighth Avenue 
   Freedom, PA 15042 
 

   Carol Bubb 
    394 Golden Grove Road 
    Baden, PA 15005 

 

   Tom Clinton 
   1038 Reno Street Ext 
   Rochester, PA 15074  
 

   Don & Nancy Deutsch 
    535 Lincoln Blvd 
    Freedom, PA 15042 
 

   Dave Eiler 
   125 Pflug Road 
   New Brighton, PA 15066 

 

   Pat Elick 
   1310 Route 68 
   Rochester, PA 15074 
 

   Paul Grimes 
    157 Powell Road 
    New Brighton, PA 15066 
 

   Sylvia Hendrickson 
   10 Adams Ridge Blvd. Rm A-8 
   Mars, PA 16046 
 

   Elmira Hollingshead 
   1013 Stockton Ridge 
   Cranberry Twp., PA 16066 

 

    Lee Jenkins 
    1080 Robinson Street 
    Freedom, PA 15042  
 

   Pat Katekovich 
   158 Willowmere Park Road 
   New Brighton, PA 15066 

 

    Jim & Esther Miller 
    905 Eighth Avenue 
    Freedom, PA 15042 

  

    Thelma Miller 
    10338 Old State Road 
    Conneaut Lake, PA 16316 
 

    Jackie Neal 
     113 Sunset Drive 
     Cowpens, SC 29330 
 

    Dottie & Janet Pfaff 
 2600 Burgess Drive Apt 103            
Zelienople, PA 16063 

 

   Tim Ramsey 
   724 Druschel Road 
   New Brighton, PA 15066 
 

        Duane & Diana Rape 
   130 Harkins Mill Road 
   Rochester, PA 15074 
 

   John Yurkew 
   875 McElhaney Road 
   Freedom, PA 15042 
 

   Amie Ritter 
   141 R Harold Street 
   New Brighton, PA 15066 

Please take a moment to remember our  
Home Touch Friends  

with a note, card or phone call.   
 

If you know of someone who should be  
added to our Home Touch Friend List,  

please contact the church office. 
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Unionville United Methodist Church 

1297 Route 68 
(New Sewickley Township) 

Rochester, PA 15074 
724-843-0862 

Email:  unionville1@comcast.net 

www.unionvilleumc.org 

Rev. Douglas B. Myers, Jr., Pastor 
revdmyersjr@gmail.com  *  724-831-8231 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesday—Thursday 

Noon—4 PM 

(724) 843-0862 

 

FAMILY LIFE CENTER  

RENTALS 
We are currently taking  

rental reservations. 
 

 Call the Church Office  

at (724)843-0862 

Join us for Sunday Worship  
in our Sanctuary 

@ 9:30 am or virtually by  
going to our Facebook page or 

www.unionvilleumc.org 
for the YouTube Link 

Community Breakfast  
Saturday, June 4 
 8:00—10:30 am 

Please come and lend a hand; come and eat; invite your  friends & neighbors! 
An all-you-care-to-eat buffet for only $12.00!  

You can’t beat it!      

The proceeds from these meals help fund various ministries throughout the year.   

 Love the Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with 

all your strength. These  
commandments that I give you today 

are to be on your hearts. Impress them 
on your children. Talk about them 

when you sit at home and when you 
walk along the road, when you lie down 

and when you get up. Tie them as  
symbols on your hands and bind them 
on your foreheads. Write them on the 

doorframes of your houses  
and on your gates.  

Deuteronomy  6:5-9 


